
coco creme lip balm diy kit
Take your tastebuds on a tropical, coconut awakening with this all-natural lip balm that keeps lips hydrated and soothes the damaging effects of the 
sun. Lips will be feelin’ smooth and kissably soft. 

kit supplies from makesy
 3x kraft lip balm tube 9 ml
 3x product label
 1x all natural lip balm base, 1oz
 1x virgin macadamia nut oil, 10ml
 1x natural coconut cream flavor, .06oz
 1x 1.7oz borosilicate glass beaker
 1x disposable spatula

additional tools needed from your home
 microwave

ready set prep.
Cover your workspace and gather all your materials. Check off the list  
below to make sure all your tools are clean and ready for making! 

happy making!

ingredient highlights.
Macadamia nut oil is rich in oleic acid (an omega-9
fattty acid) which helps to soothe inflammation and
reinforce the skin barrier to improve hydration!

For more inspo and ideas for your next makesy diy kit 
project, search the rest of our amazing diy kits on our 
website at www.makesy.com

carcinogen-free. phthalate-free. toxin-free.cruelty-free. sulfate-free.



step five: chill out. Let your lip balms fully set on a flat surface for at 
least 24 hours.  

tip: you can speed the cooling process by moving your
tubes into the fridge for 1 hour once they’re hardened
enough to move.

step six: close your tubes and apply the provided labels.

directions for use.
Apply a small amount to lips. Reapply as necessary.

ingredient listing.
Hydrogenated Soybean Oil, Macadamia Ternifolia Seed Oil, 
Sunflower Oil, White Beeswax Pearls, Cocoa Butter, Shea Butter, 
Vitamin E, Aloe Vera Gel, Flavor*.

*all-naturally derived 

steps.
step one: add your 1oz of lip balm base to your 1.7oz borosilicate 
glass beaker and microwave for 30 seconds at a time until 
completely melted.

tip: stir between each 30 second interval for best results! 

step two: add your 10ml virgin macadamia nut oil. Microwave for 
an additional 30 seconds.

tip: use the back of a butter knife to remove the plug for
easier pouring

step three: add your natural coconut cream flavor and mix with your 
disposable spatula.

tip: try not to daydream of a tropical paradise once you
smell the coconuts ;)

step four: while still warm, pour your mixture into your 3 lip balm 
tubes. Be sure to fill to the top for best results.

tip: be careful spill on your tube, the oil will stain the paper


